
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California product* at th* Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
*"lr»t and Second street*, wher* fre* Infor-
mation will he (Ivan on all subject* pertaln-
iß( to thl* notion.

Th* Herald will my $10 'n <••»!» to any

•"• furnishing tvldrnea that will lead to
th* arrest and conviction of any penon
»urht stealing coplo« of Th* Herald from
toe primlies of our patron*.

Membership In the I.o» An(«l«s Realty

board la a virtual cuarantee of reliability.
Provision la made for arbitration of any
dln>renc*» between member* and their
ellcnta. ' Accurate . Information on realty

matter* la obtainable from them. Na-
tion* by a competent commute*. Direc-
tory of members free at the office <« Her-
bert Bardett. «ecretary. B!S Security Bulia-
lac. Phone Broadway lS9t.

Th* T,«)ral Aid norlety at 3»S North Main
•tr*et !\u25a0 a charitable organization main-
tained for the purpose of aiding In legal

matter* tho»* unable to employ coumei.
The aoclety need* financial an»l»tanc* and
•eelc* Information reirardln* worthy caaea,

Phone Horn* A4O7T: Main >36«.

Th* Herald. like every other newspaper,
I* m!ar*pre»ented at times, particularly In
case* Involving hotels, theatera. etc. The
public will please take notice that every
representative of this paper I* equipped
with the proper credentials and more par-
ticularly -quipped with money with which
to pay M» >-"i«. TWO HBPAI.D.

AT THE THEATERS
AUDITORIUM—Grand Opem.

BEI,ASCO—"The Bine Mouse."

lII'RBANK—"The Eternal Three."
GRAND—"The Maid and the Mummy."
I/OS ANGET-EH—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—Max Flgraan.
MASON—Henry Miller.
OLYMPIC—MmIcaI Farce.
ORl'HEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS—MimIraI Farce.

AROUND TOWN

CLUB WILL MEET
The Reciprocity club will hold Its

regular meeting Tuesday with a lunch-
eon at Christopher's. Mrs. Catherine
Plerco Wheat, who was a delegate at
the conference of Charities and Correc-
tion at St. Louis last May, will read
a report on the work that was done
at this important meeting.

STRUCK AT IMAGE IN MIRROR
Mike Romera, 25 years old. living at

652 Mimosa street, was treated at the
receiving hospital yesterday for a
badly lacerated right hand. Romera,

following a "night out" Saturday,
c truck at his own Image In a looking
glass hanging in the bedroom of his
home. The glass was broken and Ro-
mera's hand will be carried in a sling
for many weeks.

FUND FOR INJURED MAN
Sympathy for Joseph Ostrow of 800

North Avenue 65, who lost his legs- by being thrown beneath a moving
car last week, caused members of Gar-
vanza Methodist Episcopal church to
raise a collection of $40 which was pre-
sented to the family of the injured
man yesterday. The Rev. William M.
Sterling, pastor of the church, was
one of those woh took a leading part

in raising the collection.
180 SIGN THE PLEDGE

Tom Murphy of the Francis Murhpy
association continued his temperance
crusade at the stockade prison yester-
day by addressing the 250 prisoners
these and securing more signatures to
the total abstinence pledge. The list
of signers already numbers ISO names.
The Francis Murphy association is es-
tablishing a free employment bureau
at room 3«8 Blanchard building, where
work is secured for discharged pris-
oners.

N. Y. STRIKE MAY
SPREAD OVER U.S.

000 Express Drivers and Help-

ers Will Be Called Out at
Once, Says Official

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—That the
itriklng express drivers and helpers

ntend to continue the fight here with
and that if necessity it will be

(xtended throughout the country was
leciared today by Vice President Hoff-
nan of the International Brotherhood
if Teamsters. He said that all drivers
md helpers of tne express companies
n Brooklyn and also the employes o*
he smaller express companies in Man-
lattan would be ordered out tomorrow.

This would increase the number of men
on strike from 5000 to 10,000.

Hoffman added that he had received
a letter from the national president of
the brotherhood, Informing him that
word had been sent to all the organ-
izers of the brotherhood throughout the
country, telling 1 them to organize the
drivers and helpers and stablemen of
the express companies so they could all

\u25a0'be called out if necessary.
Ab yet no demands have been sub-

mitted to the express companies. This
will be done some time during the
week.

At a meeting of the strikers today a
tentative list of grievances was drawn
up. X includes a demand for an 11-
--hour day, with one hour for luncheon;
and an Increase of $5 a month for all
nion who are now receiving $75 a month
or less.

30 STRIKE-BREAKERS SECURED

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.—Recruit-
ing of strikebreakers to take the plaeefl
of the striking drivers in New York
and Jersey City began here today. A
promise of $4 a day and ample protec-

tion quickly secured thirty recruits,
who were at once sent over to New
York.

VICTIM OF CUTTING AT
ANAHEIM DIES; MAN HELD

SANTA ANA, Oct. 30.—Alfredo Cor-
tez, who is in jail here, faces a charge
of murder. \u25a0 Cortez slashed Jose Gar-
cia across the throat. Friday during a
quarrel in a section house near Ana-
helm. Garcia died last night.

HALLOWEEN JINKS BY WOMEN

The ladles' auxiliary of the letter
carriers entertained with a Halloween
high jinks last Saturday evening at
Symphony hall. The Grecian Ladles'
Medal orchestra furnished an amusing
program. Mrs. Klmer Smith rendered
a song she composed and dedicated to
branch No. 24 in the interest of Los
\ngeles as the national convention
Jlty of the Letter Carriers' associa-
tion in IMS. Mrs. I"- Hay, In costume.
Impersonated an overworked letter
carrier. Contests, refreshments and
1m« ins concluded the entertainment.

BELL WILL LEAVE
TO END CAMPAIGN

Democratic Candidate Scheduled
to Speak in Four South-

ern Towns Today

TOUR DISPELS ALL DOUBT

Enthusiasm Throughout Citrus
Section Satisfies Standard

Bearer of Party Strength

Theodore A. Bell, Democratic can-
didate for governor, will close his
campaign in Southern California today
when he addresses the voters of Saw-
telle, Burbank, Lankershim and San
Fernando. Today's speeches by the
Democratic standard bearer will mark
the close of one of the most successful
campaign tours ever made by a candi-
date through Southern California—a
tour the results of which will send the
Democratic gubernatorial candidate
back to San Francisco positive that he
will be able to at least split even in
this section—the Insurgent stronghold
of the state —and possibly carry It. He.
said yesterday:
z"I am thoroughly satisfied with the
results of this, our last tour of South-
ern California, and I can state with-
out the slightest doubt that, a« a di-
rect result of this tour, the Democratic
party will carry at least one-half the
votes aouth of the Tehachapl, if it
does not receive a* majority—a *act
which makes positive my election.

NORTHERN" CALIFORNIA SAKE

"Northern California never has been
In doubt. Iwill come to the Tehachapl
with an overwhelming majority. But
up until recently Southern California,
the stronghold of the Republican In-
surgents, was doubtful. This last tour
has swept all doubt from us; we are
positive of taking half the votes of
Southern California, which, combined
with the majority accorded us over
the rest of the state, will give the
Democratic party the election by a
wide margin.

"I have been agreeably surprised by
the hearty reception tendered UI
wherever we appeared in Southern
California during this last trip. In
the citrus fruit belt, supposed to be
the strongest districts for the opposi-
tion, Mr. Spellacy and myself have
been received so heartily, our meetings
attended by such crowds and our
stated principles given such hearty
support, that I cannot bellve but that
tlie citrus growers have come to 'the
conclusion that the Democratic nomi-
nees are the best fitted to look aftor
their interests and the bast fitted to
protect them from the gigantic special
interests."

TRIP TO SAN FERNANDO
Mr. Bell spent yesterday at his hotel,

resting from the hard trips of last
week and getting into condition for
the harder ones to come during the
next few days. Last evening he spent
with friends at the beach. He will
start out early this morning and visit
tlie Boldlera 1 Home at Sawtelle, where
ho will adddress the veterans. From
there his trip will be continued into
the San Fernando valley, and he will
make speeches at Burbank, Lanker-
shim and San Fernando.

The party will make the trip in
automobiles and will return to I^os

Angeles this evening. Accompanied
by Timothy Spellacy. his running
mate, Mr. Bell will leave at 9:20 for
Hanford. He will address the voters
of that town tomorrow noon, and then
continue on to the oM fields of Coa-
linga and Maricopa, where he will
hold another meeting in the evening.
From Maricopa the Democratic candi-
date will ko to San Francisco, where
the last few days of the campaign will
be spent.

WHITTIER REPUBLICANS
BOLT JOHNSON FOR BELL

Disgust Over Fredericks Causes

G. 0. P. Men to String

Democratic Banner

WHITTIBR, Oct. 30.—Disgusted with
the organization because it indorsed
District Attorney Fredericks for re-
election, many r^incodn-Roosevelt Re-
publicans have joined the Democrats
in Whittler and last night the allied
forces strung a Bell banner across the
main street. The banner, 200 feet long,
is the largest ever seen in Whittier. It
bears the words, "Vote for' Bell and
the People." ,

Bell posters are being placed in all
the business houses in anticipation of
tin' big Democratic rally to be held to-
morrow night, when Handley, Demo-
cratic candidate for congress, will be
the principal speaker.

3 REPUBLICAN MEETINGS
IN LOS ANGELES TODAY

Republican meetings for today will
be held in Los Angeles county as fol-
lows:

Los Angeles city, Paulk's hall, Wash-
ington and Hoover street* at 8 o'clock
p. m. Speakers will bo Gates, Hewitt,

Benedict and Stanton.
Sherman, 12 o'clock noon. Speakers

will be Sidney Butler, C. H. Randall
and Stephens.

Montebello, 8 o'clock p. m. Speak-
ers will be Stephens, Thomson, Judge
Hotes and Hinshaw.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
MEETING OPENS TODAY

The Los Angeles Association of
Congregational Church and Ministers
will hold Its annual meeting in the
Plymouth Congregational church to-
day and tomorrow. The recognition
services for Rev. Ralph B. Larkln of
Eecondido, newly elected state mis-
.sior • superintendent, will ba tIW
tvii. a of the gathering. Ministers
from the various denominations and
delegates from the different churches
in Los Angeles county will be present.

This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock will
mark tho opening session of the con-
vention. Prayer and praise services
will be conducted tomorrow afternoon.
Tuesday night Sunday school discus-
sions will occupy the evening.

Dr. A. J. Bailey, formerly associated
with O. L. Wuerker, la now located
In his new office at No. 453 South
Broadway, where he will bo pleased
to meet, ills many friends and optical
patrons.

LAWLOR TO SPEAK
ON SOUTHERN TOUR
Jurist Who Presided in San Fran-

cisco Graft Cases Reaches
Los Angeles

William P. Lawlor, the judge who
presided In the San Francisco graft

prosecutions and who is now a can-
didate for associate Justice of the su-
preme court" of California, made a brier
stop in Los Angeles yesterday on a

tour through the southern portion or
the state, following a trip through the
northern counties and the San Joaquin
valley. Everywhere Judge Lawlor has
been he has received assurances of
hearty support, not only by Demo-
crats but by hundreds of Republicans
and men of every complexion of polit-
ical belief who believe that the ju-
diciary should be taken out of politics.

Judge Lawlor on his trip through
the state made no political speeches,
but he did meet the people and was
given a great reception. In the course
of his journey he visited the counties
of Marin, Sonoma, Mendocino, Lake,
Napa, Solano. Yolo and Sacramento
and ' toured the San Joaquin valley
towns down to Bakersfleld.

IAWLOIt IN SAN DIEGO

•Judge Lawlor left last night for San
Diego and is visiting in that city to-
day. On hia present trip he will take
in Southern California, visiting San
Bernardino, Redlanda, Pasadena and
other southern towns. He will close
his campaign in the bay \u25a0 counties,

spending the last two days in the city

of San Francisco.
On his last trip to Los Angeles Judge

Lawlor delivered an address to the
people at Long Beach which was one
of the most able appeals for a ju-
diciary unhampered by politics that has
been heard in the present campaign.
Following this speech the judge was
surrounded by a number of Republi-
cans, who pledged him their active
support. He has found conditions sim-
ilar to this throughout the state. Party

lines have been eliminated in many
contests and the voters have shown a
determination to disregard party affilia-
tions and support candidates not con-
trolled by the Southern Pacific ma-
chine.

Judge Lawlor expects to make an-
other visit in this city on his way north
from San Diego. _ _ ,

NON-PARTISAN
JUDICIARY TICKET

For Associate Justice! Supreme Court
BENJAMIN F. BLKDSOK

• HIM I P. IAWLOR
For Associate Justice Second District. Court

of Appeals (Unexplred Term) '
NATHANIEL P. CONREY

For Superior Judge*
FRANK O. FINLAYBON

(Full Term)

ALBERT LXX STEPHENS
j (Full Term)

JOHN PERRY WOOD
(Full Term)

LEWIS R. WORKS
v (Unexplred Term)

For Justice of the Peace, I-o» Angeles
Township

FRANK 8. FORBES
LUCU'S P. GREEN
WILLIAMYOUNG
KIDNEY REEVE

' For Pellet Judges, '."» Angeles City

JOSEPH W. CHAMBERS
WILLIAM FHEDKRH'KSON
STEPHEN JIOXTIH.KONK

Democratic Ticket
Just to remind our reader* of their duty

at the coming election on November 8. we
publish below the state and county tickets
presented by the Democratic party for the
suffrages of voters, and the non-partisan

Judiciary ticket nominated by the Oo»d Gov-
ernment organization of this county.

In presenting this ticket we believe that
the fact cannot be denied that It is, taking

It from top to bottom, personally the clean-
est and most unobjectionable ticket and
freest from all taint of the Southern Pa-
cific machine that has been presented by

any party in the state of California in over
a auarter of a century.

For Governor
THEODORE BELL

For Lieutenant Governor
TIMOTHY SPELLACY
For Secretary of State
SIMEON 8. BAILEY

For Treasurer
TUPPER S. MALONE
For Attorney General
J. K. PF.MBKRTON

For Surveyor General
E. W. NOLAN

For Clerk Supreme , Court
HIRAM A. BLANCHARD

For Superintendent of Public Instruction
PROFESSOR THOMAS \ 11. KIRK
For Superintendent State Printing

D. W. BAVENSCROFT
For Member State Board of Equalization,

Fourth District
W. H. WORKMAN

For Railroad Commissioner, Third District
W. C. WALL

For Member of Congress. Seventh District
I.OKIN A. HANDLEY

For State Senator, Thirty-fourth District
EUGENE P. M. ( ICKI I'Z

For State Senator. Thirty-sixth District
DAN M. HAMMACK

For State Senator. Thirty-eighth District
MARTIN BEKINS

For Assemblyman, Sixty-ninth District
.GEORGE N. HOODENFYL

For Assemblyman. Seventeenth District
THOMAS S. KNOLES

For Assemblyman, Seventy-second District
C. O. HAWLEY \u25a0

For Assemblyman, Seventy-third District
EDWARD C. MAYHAM

For Assemblyman, Seventy-fourth District
JOHN I. STAFFORD

For Assemblyman, Seventy-fifth District
LOUIS G. GUERNSEY

For Supervisor. First District
C. K. COLE

* For Supervisor. Third District

' J. L. MANSFIELD
' For Sheriff
W. T. HARRIS

For District Attorney

THOMAS USE WOOLWINE
For County Clerk

LLOYD W. McATEE
For Auditor

FRED L. DWYER
For Treasurer
O. W. JUDY
For Assessor

WILLIAM H. TRUITT '
For Tax Collector

WALTER J. DESMOND
i For Recorder

T. 8. BUTTON
For Public Administrator

W. L. MOORE
For Superintendent of Schools

M. B. FENDLETON
For Coroner

DR. A. C. PRATT
For Surveyor

FELIX VIOLE
For Constables, Los Angeles Township

G. K. BLAKE
• ' W. A. BUTTERFIELD

cVvv- J. I. MOSS
W. A. POFF

DIES FROM INJURIES
REDDING, Cal., Oct. 30.—Walker

Ingram of Poker Bar. Trinity county,
who wns mangled by a train yesterday
at Anderson, died late last nisht as a
result or his Injuries. Ingram Is sur-
vived by iiis mother and a son. He
was ijyears old.

BRIAND UPHELD IN
DRAMATIC SCENE

Tumult in French Chamber of
Deputies Dies Out in a

Vote of Confidence

PARIS. Oct. 30.—Amidst an impres-

sive hush, which contrasted strangely
with yesterday's unprecedented pas-
sion and tumult in the chamber of
deputies, Premier Briand today, in
cool, incisive phrases and accomplished
oratory, flayed the Socialists for their
violence.

The premier assured the chamber
that he was no dictator, but a man of
law and order, and at the end of the
session his frank appeal for Repub-
lican support resulted in a vote of
confidence, 319 to 173.

Since the days of the Boulanger and
Dreyfus affairs no such interest has
been displayed in a session of the
French parliament. Vast crowds be-
sieged the doors at an early hour,

and unable to secure entry, assembled
in the square, the streets and on the
Pont de la Concorde, and waited for
hours in the rain to learn the outcome.

Yesterday the premier, in upholding
the government for suppressing the
railroad strike, had exclaimed:

"Had the actual laws of the country

not been sufficient, I would not have
hesitated to resort to illegal measures
for the purpose of preserving the fath-
erland."

JUSTIFIES PREMIER'S WORDS
Today M. Pinaud justified the pre-

mier's words by the axiom that a na-
tional crisis would justify the neglect
of legal scruples. Then M. Briand
mounted the tribune. He declared his
remarks of yesterday had been entirely
misunderstood, because the Socialistic
fury and disorder had not permitted
him to complete his statements.

What he had tried to say was that
in grave hours of national ] eril ex-
ceptional measures were justified.
Nevertheless the government was
proud that it had kept within the
limits of legality.

Then, with a dramatic gesture, he
Ruhr out his hands, crying:

"Look at these hands—not a drop of
blood!"

An outburst of cheers greeted the
premier as ho called upon all good
Frenchmen to rally to the flag of peace
and support the government's efforts
to maintain law and order.

A resolution introduced by the So-
cialists, impeaching M. Briand for his
"dictatorial crushing down of wage
earners" was rejected by an over-
whelming majority, after which the
chamber voted confidence In the gov-
ernment. A hundred radicals, who
ordinarily support the government,
voted with the Socialists.

The Temps, characterizing yester-
day's session as a "shameful orgy of
violence" goes so far as to suggest
thaat President Fallieres dissolve the
chamber If similar anarchy persists.

Subsequent to the session, bands of
royalists and anti-parliamentarians
held demonstrations in front of the
chamber and in the boulevards. The
police dispersed the crowds and mad©
a score of arrests.

PREDICTS UNSETTLED WEATHER

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.— -weather
bureau looks for a disturbance in the
Pacific states Tuesday, which will
reach the middle west Wednesday or
Thursday and the Atlantic states.by
Friday, ' bringing with it unsettled
weather and rain.

4000 ATTEND TORONTO

Y.M.C. A. MASS MEETING

Association Chaplain Addresses
Large Outdoor Meeting

TORONTO, Ont., «£t. 30.—Today's

program of the thirty-seventh annual

meeting of the T. M. C. A. consisted

of devotional meetings, mass meetings

and platform addresses. The church
services where the delegates spoke

were well attended.
The mass meeting in Massey hall

was attended by 4000 men. Fred B.
Smith, secretary, was the speaker.

Nearly as large a number was ad-
dressed from the steps of the hall by
Judge Spencer of St. Louis, chaplain
of the association for the United
States; R. E. Tovyson of New York and
others.

STOCKMAN AND SON MEET
DEATH IN TRAIN WRECK

HELENA, Mont., Oct. 30.—A private
telegram received here reports the kill-
inng of W. D. Hill of Miles City, a
well known Eastern Montana stock-
man, anj his son, Tom Hill, in a colli-
sion today when a passenger train on
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul hit
a stock train. Two others are reported
killed.

The place of the wreck was stated to
be somewhere between St. Paul and
Miles City.

LONG BEACH MAN PLANS A
WHALE HUNTING EXPEDITION

LONG BEACH, Oct. 30.—Despite the belief

of some that the proposition is merely a
good natured "josh," Capt. J. D. Loop, own

er of the launches Camlguln and Nellie, In-
sists that a whale-hunting expedition wil In
organized to move seaward from this port

soon. He has received prices for all nec-
essary equipment and says he wll place Ins
order in the near future.

Three boats will be used, the fastest car-
rying the harpoon gun, and the other boats
going out for purposes of maneuvering. A
big canvas affair will be attached to the
other end of the harpoon line. Captain Loop
says it will cause the whale to become tired
In a short time. He reports many applica-
tions for permission to go on the trip. Sev-
eral whales have been reported off this coast
In the past year.

PLAN HOTEL FOR LONG BEACH
LONG BEACH. Oct. 30.— The Harbor City

T.and company, owners of Hottl Arlington,
and a lot on the bluff just across th«
beachward walk east of that hotel, propose
to Improve the vacant lot with another

modern hotel or apartment structure before
next summer. The Arlington was completed
this summer.

ENTERTAINS DENVER VISITOR
POMONA, Oct. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Greaser of 544 North Gordon street enter-

tained at dinner Friday evening In honor of
Mrs. F. C. Carrlnger of Denver, Colo., daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. It, Olds, who will
leave soon for her home. The table decorations
were carnations, and the guests were U
and limes. Olds, Diebert, W. H. Greasar,
Mrs. B. A. Greaser, Misses Anice Chase,
Elisabeth Carringer, Helen Greaser and Ar-
thur Greaser.
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Extra Blanket Values Two Toy Specials j Tempting Embroideries
.... , ... -: , . ... . , ; For no other reason in the world than to let all of you \ V/IlOCrpriC©Q
Winter's preliminary finds us ready with stocks ; Ssf-giS^g-JgLr- °*

Section 'we offer | S,,C !ovdv ,d*« «.d inscr, \u0084-.uO prc« xof blankets and quilts, true in weight, size and ; attractive soeciSstodav^ Such lovely edges and insertions -such pretty,
material, and offered for the lowest prices at ; these attracttve sPe«»w toaay- < patterns—and such inexpensive prices:
which it. is ordinarily possible to warrant them DOLL GO-CARTS

»,-.-., \u0084m etxrvoo
in all three particulars: ' I Of ample size; folding style ; good, strong wheels CAMBRIC, NAINSOOK AND SWISS

i and well-made body; complete at 65c edges and insertions, of all the qualities
These for unusually good value: ; Others higher priced, of course. i that you'd expect to buy for 20c to $2.00 a

No. 405, $3.00 Pair No. 616, $5.00 Pair ; DOLL PIANOS ! yard— you may imagine what a range

No. 614, $4.00 Pair No. 612, $6.00 Pair ; A six-key piano, Shoenhut upright, mahogany that gives you—will be placed on counters

' Maish Laminated Cotton Comforts $3.50 \ ' finish; specially good value at 25c Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, at

apiece. j\ Better ones at higher prices. just :. ra«x^,

*, Noteworthy i Warm Wash Goods
I/Vl fiOskW \u25a0 «a •\u25a0 * " i w » • *B4*jJ*> w W -^r -^r-

\m oi*fiK^C^ooos \r aloesJit FcT'—akf.he^ gold, no," orthy: iiji For rainy weather, and days when _ the cold pene-
Four reasons make these dress goods noteworthy: ; IUI wcaiuci, an^ r

/k£jSsT\ First—The goods are new and in good taste. .|j trates, as it does occasionally even in sunny ooutn-
WM/T-^S Second goods are seasonable. \\ i;f^_— • .
ffljfc*i&S/ Third—The goods are in demand. ;,| em L>allTOrnia.
]w£%W^ Fourth—The price is halved, or nearly so. '. !

J««Ssis»W^L The secret of the whole transaction was our ability OUTING FLANNELS *|l
gmm* ' l°oot^ZT?^°cr tirt'^r^^'o j! for night garments; Amoskeag, Teazledown and ,A^
BRwlKm \u25a0 next season: ' '0 Daisy, all three good brands at 6*c to.. .15c yd. ©^^^^WMMiS/Z/Mk All the shades you can ask for, all the weaves \ J*ffl ||kVlk\u25a0lil you know to be stylish; widths 50 to 54 EIDERDOWNS *-3*^,\ft'
V^^^^^m^^ inches values $2 to $2.50, and present .; in excius ive patterns, dozens of them; reversible (j^W^|||«?
\m fflWm*&? price, a yard $1.50 ,; goods and all shades; our price is only. .. .35c yd. ' JffijSSSSSkSt
PW> BIWmW NEW GRAY FLANNELS '<

S F uIMSSMsIkMMI) kMWM Suitable for boys' . blouses, girls' school \\\ wool challis MlmSmm?WiIiWWJMi, dresses and women's skirts; they re wash- WOOL CHALLIS i^Mr/H/'B«li able; in three shades of gray; 54 inches ) Plain colors and figured effects; some bor- J^^P^-XW lsMW%m\l wide $1-00 i: dered 50c and 75c Jf
% mmWOmSyb ' SERGES for gymnasium suits ; 'wttlffl iS^X 111 Mil We believe this is the finest-serge obtain- \ VIYELLAFLANNELS JJ^^^m^l^SaM&'Wffl able for the P ur Posc ' at anthin like so ;| All wool, unshrinkable; plain and fancy combi- JsMmm^^^^^^yjßiilll, reasonable a price. Every yard is guar i| na«.o»s S o,d her, at

„ yd. "^HIB^W^
V ii'il )'4'WW^\ i anteed not to tear: shown in blue and—Mm \ ] W6mr~^— black only; 56 inches wide; a firm, close ,; iona FLANNELS mj^jj
nrffiT jll[ wIPWI WeaVCNEW°POPLINS ! : a famous Scotch brand; fast colors; embroidered W

If l! wWmwSi; which are immensely fashionable ; patterns among them 50c yd. JW lflvrt3),
i l*j '\u25a0> IIiHfiil v this season—silk and wool mixtures ; , r*io% -J^v'

\\W ft §M\\ iSftilli in full color range— the well-known V WOOL WAISTINGS *\u25a0' n-fan'?'^'lil^HflwSm Kilarneen brand; 42 inches wide, ;| \ ]ouses and school dresses, or for sepa .
&a"h daS/ar. US..C?!" n$P1O7P5- 1 50c and 75c .

' ' : r -;••'• Coulter Dry Goods Company 1 —

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL \u25a0

fr)P V^^W%mwMf, To Go

"^^fliii IT |

sANT/f CATALINA ISLAND
'

————————— FALL AND WINTER

FISHING TOURNAMENT
NOW ON. \

WIN A BUTTON—SPECIAL PRIZES. ' \u25a0 V
DAILY STEAMEI^EXTKA^TEA^ER^ATVKUAV^VENINGS. CAM., PHONE

BANNING CO., Agents %£«?"• 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS
~~

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.
Choice of rooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ky.. or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information.

FOUND! £« ™'».""r™tC .'."CAFE «,. - \u0084.

HAPPINESS"—— BRISTOL •**••*


